
Jet Dryer BOOSTER
Automatické sušení, vysoušeč se uvede do provozu po vsunutí rukou pod trysku

EAN: 8596220009340
158,52 €

132,10 € excluding VAT

EAN: 8596220009326
134,52 €

112,10 € excluding VAT

EAN: 8596220012340
158,52 €

132,10 € excluding VAT

EAN: 8596220009333
158,52 €

132,10 € excluding VAT

The drying power of the jet dryer is hidden in the compact Jet Dryer BOOSTER hot air dryer.

The construction is similar to the Jet Dryer STORM, but the difference lies in the drying nozzle, which is
circular. Thanks to the metal cover with rounded corners, it is suitable for highly frequented operations.

Compared to using paper towels, operating a hot air dryer is significantly more economical. Additionally,
you will save your cleaner's time.

Welt Servis spol. s r.o. keeps products and spare parts in stock and provides both warranty and post-
warranty service.

Tryska in an interesting circular design.
The BOOSTER hand dryer is characterized by other chrome-plated round nozzle. Thanks to the powerful
550 W motor, hand drying is very fast.

http://www.weltservis.cz/servis.html


Quick start
The construction of the heating element is designed in such a way that it  quickly heats up to the
operating temperature.

Antivandal metal design or ABS plastic.
If you choose Jet Dryer BOOSTER hand dryer with a metal body (brushed steel or white lacquer), you are
guaranteed high mechanical resistance. You can place it in places where another dryer would not stand,
such as pubs and nightclubs. BOOSTER is also available in a white ABS plastic variant.

High hygiene standard
The hand dryer automatically starts when hands are inserted. Your restroom visitors don't have to touch
anything. The air coming out of the hand dryer is filtered through a dust filter.

The rounded design is also very easy to maintain, just wipe the dryer with a damp cloth and a little soap.

Dust filter
The BOOSTER dryer is equipped with a dust filter that protects the motor from clogging.



Parameters
Basic parameters
Model: Jet Dryer BOOSTER
Use: Suitable for all types of operations
Product TARIC code: 85163300
Warranty: 2 years
Technical parameters
Mounting method - installation: Wall
Noise - sound level: 75 dB

Surface finish - color: White plastic / white lacquer / brushed stainless
steel

Controls: No
Status indication: No
Boot system: Automatic- infrared
Trigger distance: 15-20 cm

Warm air: Automatically by ambient temperature /
permanently ON

Air flow: 59 l / s
Air Speed: 85 m / s
UV sterilization: No
Type: hot air

Case material: Opaque steel: Stainless steel, White ABS plastic:
ABS Plastic, Black metal: Metal, White metal: Metal

Standard air filter: Yes
Protective and security elements
Protection against excessive use: Yes
Overcurrent protection, overheating and short-
circuit protection: Yes

Electricity class protection: I. (protective conductor)
Degree of protection: IP 23
Electric specifications
Input voltage: AC 220-240 V
Frequency: 50/60 Hz
Power input: 1800 W
Heating element output: 1250 W
Motor power: 550 W
Motor type: Serial AC commutator
Current consumption: 7.8 A
Standby mode: <2 W
Power cable: CEE plug 7/7
Power cord length: 90 cm
Dimensions, weight, packaging
Device dimensions: 320x221x190 mm (h/w/d)

Device weight: ABS plastic 3.35 kg / metal 3.94 kg / stainless 3.68
kg

Packaging dimensions: 345x263x218 mm (v/š/h) 345x263x218 mm
(h/w/d)

Weight including packaging (kg): Cloudy stainless steel: 3.95, White ABS plastic:
3.62, Black metal: 4.2, White metal: 4.2

Packing method: Protective polybag, polystyrene cover, cardboard
box



Width of the packaging (cm): 26.3
Height of packaging (cm): 34.5
Depth of packaging (cm): 21.8



  

  

  

   

  


